Nerve growth factor differentially affects spatial and recognition memory in aged rats.
In rats, object discrimination depends on the integrity of the cholinergic system, thus it could be expected that nerve growth factor (NGF) can improve the behavior in aged subjects. The interactive effect of age and cholinergic improvement was assessed behaviorally in young and aged rats. Animals were injected by infusion of NGF into the lateral ventricles and they were tested in two behavioral tasks: an object-location and an object-recognition task. Spatial and recognition memory were assessed in an open field containing five different objects. Rats were submitted to six consecutive sessions. Both age-groups showed comparable habituation of exploratory response in Session 1-4. Discrimination index (DI) was calculated to assess responses to spatial change in Session 5 and object change in Session 6. Control young and aged rats were able to discriminate between familiar and novel object, however DI was lower in aged rats. Treatment with NGF induced decline of object discrimination in both age-groups. Different results were obtained in spatial displacement test. NGF was able to improve spatial memory in aged rats, but had no effect in young controls. These data confer on NGF potential role in improving spatial but not episodic memory in aged rats.